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Gossard Corsets
Will be shown on

LIVING MODELS
Afternoons and Evenings '

PINK ROOM,

Style Show
Rauscher's, October 28, 29, 30 .

Wells Gossard Store
The Home of Goiiard Corsets."

1112 GN.W. Main 6535

Don't Fail to See Our

Exhibit at

The Style Show
Oct. 28, 29, 30, 1915.

Rauscher's

f

Instructions
Given

FREE
With each purchase.

An expert man
in crocheting and

g knitting gives m--

mictions daily
B from to to 12 at our
g store
H He will be at our
g exhibit at the Style
g Show demonstrating
B the useful and pleas-fjat- it

art of crochet- -

e carry ai an urncs a. .um- -

plete line of Decorative Stamped

Linens, Worsted and Cotton Knit-

ting 'Yarns. Embroidery and Cro-

chet D. M. C Cottons. Needle-

work. Tapestries. European Novel-

ties. '

The Embroidery Shop
1IUr I'rrinlbenr.

827-82- 9 11th St. N. W.
Near New York Ave.

Phunr M. S5J0.

SEEKS DELAY IN MOHB CASE.

Allornej-- AVrntts "Woman Accused of
Murder Knowledge Tried Last.

1'iovidence, R. I-- Oct. ST. Mrs. Ellxa-lU- h

F Mohr. over whose indictments
charging her with being an accessory be-

fore the fact in the murder of her hus-

band. Dr C. Franl.lln Mohr. and in the
nttack upon MIsi Emily Burger, a legal
battle has been waging since last Friday,
may be tried separately and last, ac-

cording to Arthur Cushlng. her counsel,
who announced today that he would ask
that his client be tried separately and
last of those charged with participation
In. the murder.

In addition, he declares that he would
request a month's delay before the date
of trial In order that more time might
be had in preparing the defense.

The announcement by Mrs. Mohrs
counsel was made after Judge Rathbun
had finally decided to deny motions to
quash the Indictments against Mrs.
Mohr on grounds of unconstitutionality
and had aBked that a new request be filed
In the Superior Court by Mr. Cushlng.
stating specifically the constitutional
q Vtion asking that It , be certified to
the Supreme Court for decision.

GIRLS' DEATH DUE TO SMOKER.

nlrnnlli- - Started Blur In Pltt-- N

burgh. Box Factory.
Pittsburgh. Pa.. Oct. J7. Thaf a lighted

cigarette, thrown In a. pile of straw,
caused the fire which destroyed the Union
Paper Box Company's factory Monday,
with Its toll of thirteen lives, and the
subsequent arrest of company officials on
criminal negligence charges, was the
statement today of County Fire Marshal
Thomas L. Pfffrr.

Five Investigations Into the disaster
was for a double purpose of fixing re-

sponsibility and learning from the lire
the leeslon that will prevent a repetition
of the horrow.

Italy Means to Fight On.
Home, Oct. 2T. The Messagero, a semi-oRici- al

organ, prints a long article In
which It goes on record as stating that
Italy will never conclude a separata

- ' w - - - -peacir

SOCIETY
CO.Vn.NTED KROM PAGE 13UHT.

music by an orchestra the party was
entertained by a troop of minstrels.

The guests were Mr. L. Stuart Wine;.
Jr.. who will be best man for his broth-
er; Messrs. Harvey S. Ladew, John D.

I Wing 2d, It Taller Townsend. Archl-jbal- d
Sterling. Arthur It. Jones. Regi

nald l. wnuman. James . ivagei ana
N. E. C Rutter who will be the ush-
er and Messrs. F. Ambrose Clark Ed-wa- rd

H. Carle. Blrdeye B. Lewis," Eu-
gene H. Reynal. David Downs. Will-la- m

Russell Grace. J. Henry Alexander.
Edwin V. Kane, James C. Cooler. Al-de- n

S. Blodgett. Maxwell Stevenson.
Stephen I'eabody. jr.. Frank V. Bur-
ton Jr.. W. White Wright, "Watson
and Morgan Win?, and Dr. L. B. Mac-
kenzie.

Mrs. N. J. Finley will entertain at
luncheon today In honor of Miss Nina
Van Arsdale, whose marriage to Air.
Vernon Eskridge West will take place
next Thursday, and In the afternoon
Mrs. Rhoda Michael will be hostess at
a bridge party for the bride-elec- t.

The marriage of Miss Van Arsdale and
Mr. West will take place at the resi-
dence of the former's uncle and aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Knox. The

i ceremony will be performed at S o'clock
by the Rev. Dr. C. Ernest Smith, rector
of SL Thomas Episcopal Church, and
will be followed by a large reception.
Miss Van Arsdale will be attended or
her cousin, Mrs. Harry Berry, of Nash-- i.111. 1 . m j,'. inc. Acini., u uuiran ui Honor, ana
Miss Marion West will be maid of honor.
Mr. Ralph Quinter wnl act as best man
and little Miss Katheiine Berry and
Miss Betty Drown will be flower girls.

Rear Admiral French E. Chadwlck.
U. S. N, retired and Mrs. Chadwlck.
will leave Newport today for Omaha
Neb. They will stop at Indianapolis
en route.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth are
In Cincinnati to remain until late No-
vember.

Representative and Mrs. Philip f.Campbell and family have returned to
Washington, and are at their country
home In Virginia for the present.

Kentucky Couple Shot to Death.
Lexington, Ky.. Oct. 17. John Race, a

Prosperous farmer, and his wife were
found shot to death in their home In
Leslie County today. The shots had been
Bred through a window. A posse with
bloodhounds Is trying to run down the
assassin.
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THE WASHINGTON

FIGHTS IN COURT

SCHOOL JOB

William B. Evans, Dismissed

Colored Principal, Seeks .

IS CHARGED

Members of Board of Education

Must Show Cause in Man-

damus Proceedings.

The nine members of the Board of Edu-

cation must show cause on Saturday why
a writ of mandamus should not be Issued
compelling them to reinstate William
Bruce Evans, colored, formerly principal
of the Armstrong Manual Training
School, and assistant director of night
schools of the District, who was dis-
missed m November. 1911.

An order to this effect wis Issued late
yesterday afternoon by Justice Stafford,
of the DIstrtct Supreme Court, in com-
pliance with a petition (lied by Mr.
Evans, acting .as Ins own attorney The
members of the board are Henry P.
Blair, president; Ernest H. Daniels. Will-la-

T. Calllher. John B. Lamer. Creed W.
Ollds. Fountain Peyton. Edith Kern.
Susie Root Rhodes and Corallo F. Cook.

No Hearing Granted.
Mr. Evans declares in his petition that

his dismissal was the result of a con-
spiracy.

He declares that no hearing was grant-
ed him. and that he was unable to learn
the exact grounds for his dismissal, de-
spite the fact that an act of Congress
provides that whenever a teacher is on
trial or being Investigated he shall be
notified and furnished with a copy of the
charges In writing, shall have the right
of a fair trial after Ave days notice, and
shall be allowed to be represented by
counsel and have present during proceed-
ings at least one friend. All of these
rights were denied him. he maintains.

The Petitioner states he was appointed
a teacher In the nubile schools January
5. 1SSS. He savs that during the years
from 1911 to 1313 members of the Board
of Education, without notice to him.
secretlr received and Investigated charges
acainst his moral character to the effect
that he was addicted to drunkenness,
tliat he was Insubordinate, that he was
a user of narcotic drugs, and that he
had made a false statement as to the j

enrolment in ana neeas ox nis school
Ha maintains that without trial he

was found culltv of every charge.
Mr. Evans savs he was requested on

November C 1911. by Dr. William M
Davidson, then superintendent of schools,
to hand in his resignation. He declares
that when he asked for an explanation.
Dr. Davidson repliedi "The board has
enough on you to dismiss you. Co we
Cant. Oyster." The petitioner says he
could not obtain from Capt. Oyster any
satisfactory reasons for demanding his
resignation.

He states that on November 7, Mil,
on the recommendation of Roscoe C
Bruce. assistant superintendent of
schools, and with the approval of Dr.
Davidson, he was dismissed on a charge
of "insufficient academic and pedagogic
eauipment!" He refers to this charge ns
an unlawful subterfuge.

The petitioner states that the delay In
flllne suit has been due to the fact thai
he has been terlouslv III as a result of
the shock caused br his dismissal. He
asks that the court grant him damages
and costs.

MISS BOARDMAN TELLS

OF RED CROSS WORK

Helpers of Washington Hear Address

on Needs of Army Hospitals

in Europe.
Tho needs of the army hospitals

abroad constituted the subject of an
address by Miss Mabel Boardman at the
first fall meeting of the Red Cross Help-
ers of Washington, held yesterday In
St. John's parish hall. She explained,
that although the American Red Cross
had withdrawn Its surgical units from
Europe, there still was a great demand
for surgical and hospital supplies.

The helpers are divided into units of
ten women each. Every unit is expected
to supply five or ten hospital garments
a week, roll bandages, make gauze pads,
and give ten dollars In money. Meet-
ings of the helpers will be held every
Wednesday morning at 10:30 o'clock in
the parish hall.

The report of Mrs. Allen R. Boyd,
president of the society, showed that
last year the helpers used 23.C2S yards
of material, six pounds of pins, made
3.7IS shirts, SH pairs of pajamas, 33!
knitted pieces, and 110 convalescent
robes. Mrs. A. G. McCllntock Is sec-
retary and Miss B. C Saxton. treasurer.

Canada is now afraid that the lake
carriers will be Insufficient for Its
grain crops and that storage facili
ties will be overtaxed.

THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
By GENE BYRNES
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CONSPIRACY

'Made in America" British Submarine in Boston
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Boston. 0.-- 2 . The British submarine H-:- 0, one of a half dozen under-
sea craft oidered by the British government from the Koro River Shipyard
Company, will not be dcliiered until the close of the European war. The boat
Is practically complete at present, but under an agreement with the United
States goernment will not be given into the hands of the British government
until peace negotiations are completed. The boats are of the II type and simi-
lar in construction and flttlmca to the II boats of the United States navy.

HISTORY BUILDERS.

A Famous American Railroad Builder.
Wntltn ExirrWj for Tiie Va4iiDiua UrniU.

ny IIII. K. J. HOWARDS.
111 the early nineties William R. Grace;

who had Mred tnlce as maor of Ne
York, and his brother Mithaci p.. In
afcsoclition with a strong English finan-
cial gniup. entered Into ronfract nlth the
republic of Ieru nhsrvb)- - they undertook
to finish some Important public work.
Including the Great National Railroad,
and were In return to receive large re-

muneration from I'eru.
Short!., after the contract was executed

Major Grace told mo nhat some of the
Important fratures of It were, and men-tlone- d

incidentally that the syndicate
would limit! take to finish the colossal
railroad project which Henry Mclccs had
undertaken and partially completed. If
that road were completed It would b
carried over the Andes Mountains, cross-
ing the divide at a point. Mr. Grace said,
about equal In height to the summit of
Mount Blanc In Switzerland.

The mention of the name of Henry
Meiggs tempted me to ask some ques-
tions about him, especially In view of
the fact that Mr. Grace, when a mer-
chant at Lima. I'eru, was brought Into
close association llh him.

"I hale alwajs thought." said Mr.
Grace, "that Mriggx was llred with thel:
ambition to connect the Pacific Ocean ' :

with the headwaters of the Amazon , xj
River in that way with the At- - i :j:j

lantic by means of a railroad which )::
would surmount the Andes, because f
he had. when living in California. :
participated In the agitation the ::
attempt then under way Involving the Jj:

construction of a railroad from Sacra- - :

mento City easterly over the Sierra o:
Nevada Mountains so that It would in :j:j

time form a union with a railroad ' $:
stretching westcr.y from the Missouri $:
River to California. I :

"Occasionally Mr. Meiggs let drop ' ::
remarks which led me to Infer that :j:

he regretted that circumstances made ::
It Impossible for him to undertake the :
construction cf a mountain-climbin- g .;.;

Pacific railroad in the United States. j:j:

"When I saw the work which Mr :S
Meiggs accomplished both in Chile and .::

afterward in Peru, by means of whlcn
he carried his railroad up the steep
slopes of the Andes not through any V:

passes, for there were none, nothing X;

but trails whioh the Indians followed
when crossing the Andes, I was per-
suaded that he would have made
Quicker work in carrying a Pacific
railroad over the Rocky Mountains and
over the Sierras than the Americans
were able to do.

"I was talking some years ago with
a prominent engineer who had visited
Peru and also the valley of the Da-
nube River, and he told me that
Meiggs, In, carrying his railroad to-

ward the summit of the Andes, did
precisely what the Romans did when
they chiseled their way along the
precipitous mountains that line that
region which is called the Iron Gates
of the Danube. The Romans sur-
mounted those extraordinary cfifflcui-tl- es

with the simplest kind of appa-
ratus. Meiggs had the diamond drill,
and modern science could In other
ways help him. it Is true, but these
accessories could not, unless in the
hands of men as great aa Meiggs was.
have carried that railroad system from
the seacoast to the summit of the
Andes."
(CSrjtitht, TUX. bj E. J. Ednid. AU rights

Tomorrow Dr. Edwards will tell of
"Fanciful Dreams Which "Came True,"

COLLEGE BANS FOOTBALL.

Act of Faculty Follows Death of
Player.

Galesburg. III., Oct. 17. "Knox College
faculty today voted to discontinue toot-ba- ll

the rest of the season on account
of the "death of Player Bryan Scott from
Injuries sustained In the St. Louis game
ten days ago.

Students and many citizens have sign-
ed a petition asking the faculty to
rescind its action and the father of the
dead player has also appealed to the
college not to discontinue the schedule.

ANTHBAX V1CTTM CUBED.

Physician Believes Disease Due to
Mosquito Bite.

Benbow City. D.L. Oct. J7. Dr. J. a
Helper, whol was stricken with anthrax
a month ago, was pronounced .cured
today. Dr. Helper believes that ha
caught the disease from a mosquito
bite.

Ordinary anthrax affects only ani
mals. Throughout the greater part of
his Illness fifteen-minut-e applications
of an antiseptic were administered to
a. votmA-'i- a Ms-nec- br u wifsw

MATHEWSON PLEADS GUILTY.

lint

and

and

i

; :

Funioan Pitcher VnrrA Only
Traffic Violation Charge.

N-- w York. Oct. 17. Christy Mathewson.
the famous pitcher of the New York
Giants, was struck out today.

"Christopher Mathewson." called an
attendant In YorkUlIe Police Court, and
the star twirler stepped forward liefore
Magistrate Bar'ow.

"You are charged with t Mating traffic
regulations by blocking the street In
front of the Imierial Hotel with your
automobile while three coal trucks were
waiting there to unload."

"I g"ie3 I'm guilty." replied Christy.
"I find you guilt), but suspend sen- -

tence,' said the magistrate.

Waffle Iron

Toaster

fxAVTm1 """"

Iron

Griddle
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9 GOMPERS STARTS

BUILDING TODAY

Labor Chief to Break Ground

for American Federa-

tion's Home.

COST WILL BE ,$100,000

Prominent Men from Other Gties
Will See Ceremony at 1 o'Clock

This Afternoon.

In the .presence of many prominent
labor leaders from all over the United
States and a delegation from England.
Samuel Gompers. president, of the
American Federation of Labor, will
turn the first spade of earth for the
new building of the Federation at Mas
sachusetts avenue, and Ninth street
northwest, at 1 o'clock this afternoon.

A large outpouring of labor men of
Washington is anticipated at the cere-
monies which, while informal, will be
impressive.

The new structure, when completed.
will have cost 1100.000 and will be five
stories In height with a basement. It
will be modern and fireproof and will
rank with Washington's handsomest
buildings.

MUburn and lfelster, the architects
who designed the 'structure, have
promised that It will be ready for oc-
cupancy by April 1.

With the rapid growth of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor the need of
larger quarters not only became de-

sirable, but necessary. Washington, be-

cause It is the Capital of the nation
la the logical place for the headquar-
ters of the federation and when the
new building is completed the federa-
tion will have a permanent home.

HOROSCOPE.

The stars Incline, but do not compel."

Thursday. October S3, 11)15.
According to astrology the Sun Is

In beneflc aspect In the busiest hours
of this day. while Neptune Is slightly
helpful.

It Is a particularly favorable .time
for seeking new positions or promo-
tions. The seers foretell extraordi-
nary activity In new lines of work.

Politicians and all who desire the
favor of men In power should make
the most of this rule of the planets,
which is believed to Incline the pow-
erful to aid those who need their In-

fluence.
Fame is foreshadowed for a states-

man now little known. He win spring
into prominence In the second month
of the new year. It Is prophesied.

Children are subject to a sway that
Indicates a centralizing of Interest In
their welfare. Socialistic principles
will be applied to many civic prob-
lems. It is prophesied.

South Africa will be seriously dis-
turbed and will suffer from sedition
and unrest

Increkso In the number of deaths
from cancer Is one of the Indications
for the coming year.

New a:ds to the blind and novel en- -
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You Have More Time to Be
in Style When You Use

Gas in Your Home

Cake

6l2-"Gwttft- lj

jNhe Way

more time spend "dressed
up;" more time for entertaining,
for calling and shopping, because
modem appliances make

easy keep the house order.

They Add To Comfort
Lessen Housework

You have idea how easy
do the work around home

and yet keep both the home and
yourself neat and trim you have

--gas kitchen, consisting of

gas range, gas water heater, gas
iron, etc.; will make your house

work pleasure instead
drudgery.

Clear Vision DustlessDoors
Here b a new Macey way of building
bookcases and music cabinets so that your
books and are tike
fine pictures! t The doors are all glass
nothing obscures bindings or hides'

titles. The, fine lines and proportions
of furniture are unmarred door

The are sectional, expandi-
ng either upward or as your books increase.
The music cabinet arrange your records and pbyer
rolls so ihjf you can find any piece it once a great
satnachon. We introduce this new furniture st these

prices. The styles priced are of many
shown on our floor. Macey Tuscan are

4 sold in exchanery us.

terprlses for giving them employment I

are prognosticated. I

Firea In philanthropic Institutions , , of VUen w Alll MclT
win cause loss 01 inc. une mti is
most serious will take place In New
England.

Bermuda is under a rule said to be
exceedingly and Florida also

The tragic death of a famous writer
Is foretold. Many aged persons will
succumb In next few weeks.

Again disappointment for women
who desire political benefits Is

Motion pictures come under a sway
saia to inairaie cnanges inzi win ai
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BORN TO BOYAL FAMILY.

art. of ew York.
Greenbriar. W. Vs., 27. Cable dls

patches to Mrs. Jean II Sait who
is visiting here, announce she ha
come the grandmother of a rrln e
sonr has been bom to her daughter the
Duchess of wife of Migue'
de Braganza. The duchess and the little

are said to be doing well at the
castle of the Grand Duchess of Haden.

Princess de Braganza was formerl
Anita Stewart, one America's beau- -

I ties. She was the stepdaughter of the
Persons whose blrthdate It is I late James Henry Smith. Upon his death

ably will have a fortunate year In his wife married Jean II. Saint Cyr about
business. They should not or ' a yesr ago.
engage In new ventures. Those who j Miguel, his father, went
are employed will benefit. ro the front with the Austrian last

Children on this day will be
In business and will

in their chosen vocations.
subjects of Scorpio, sign that

and energy.

a

a
a

a a

the
by

SON

Oct.
Cyr,

be

VIzen. Prin-- e

prince

of

probT

Prince with
army

born
The is the third child to beprince

born to the prince since his marriage on
September 15. 1309. to the American girl.
The other two are the Princess Eliza-
beth and the Princess Nadasde.
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Mantle Light

.

Send us a postal or Ehone Main 8284 and our representative
will be pleased to call with photographs and full information
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Washington Gas Light Company
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